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THE INFLUENCE OF cs/3 INFERFACE PHASE ON
TENSILE PROPERTIES IN Ti—6A 1—4V

C.G. Rhodes and N.E. Paton
Rockwell International Science Center

Thousand Oaks, California

ABSTRACT

The effects of c*/B interface phase on room temperature tensile

properties in Ti-6Al-4V having an equiaxed primary a microstructure have been

studied systemati cally. Due to the conditions under which It grows,

manipu l ation of the interf ace phase width results In alteration of the volume

fraction of primary cs in the alloy. Tensile yield strength and elongation

were correlated to interf ace phase width and volume fraction primary cs. The

relative individual influence of each of these microstructural features on

properties is not unamb igously clear , but ev idence indicates that yield

strength increases with Increasing lnterf ace phase width when the interf ace

phase exceeds about 2500g and elongation decreases with increasing interface

phase width when the i nterface phase is less than about 2500g It is shown

that the lnterf ace phase raises yield strength and lowers elongation by acting

as a barr i er to slip and promoting planar dislocation arrangements In the

primary alpha. The concepts of a “ru l€ of mixtures ” and “continuous phase” as

applied to alpha plus beta phase microstructures are examined in terms of

describing the tensile properties of Ti-6Al-4V.
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INTRODUCTION

“Interf ace phase ” and “interfacia l layer” are terms used to describe

the microstructural feature wh ich is present under certain conditions in the

a/$ interf aces in two—phase titan ium alloys .~~~
4
~ Interf ace phase was

previously shown to occur as an intermed i ate step in the /3-ma transformation

during slow cooling , presumably as a result of sluggish diffusion of beta

stabilizers .~
4
~ Slow cooling is an integral part of many processing

techniques for titan i um alloys , and consequently the potential effects of

interface phase on mechanical properties in these alloys warrant

inves tigation .

The presence of a broad l ayer of interface phase--it has been

observed as broad as 1 micron~
4
~--may lead to deleter ious effects on

mechanical properties. For Instance , the interface phase might provide an

easy crack path or crack nucleation sites in a fati gue failure or a tensile

overload failure . Additionally, the interfacial l ayer may affect ductility by

inhibiting slip between the a and f3 phases or by providing prolific

dislocation sources for both the a and /3 phases.

Margo lin et ~~~~~ on the other hand , have speculated that

interface phase should have little or no effect on ductility. They suggest

that slip is easily accomodated across a/$ interfaces , however , they
unwittingly cite results on alloys which have been heat treated to minimize

interface phase)3~ Margo lin et al. conclude that the possible effects of

Interface phase on crack propagation would be, at most, only a secondary

effect.

2
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In light of the uncertainties surrounding the influence of interface

phase, a study was undertaken to examine the effects of interface phase on

mechanical properties in Tl-6A1-4V. This paper reports the results of the

tensile properties portion of the study.

EXPER IMENTAL

Two heats of T1-6Al-4V were used in this work, the chemical analyses

are listed In Table I. The “as-received” microstructure of both heats

consisted of — 90% equiaxed primary alpha particles, having approximately a

12hm diameter in a continuous /3 matrix. The heat treatments were carried out

with the samples either in a dynamic inert gas atmosphere or encapsulated in

evacuated ampoules . A progranmable controller supplying power to the furnace

was used for controlled-cooling-rate treatments.

Tensile tests were conducted on an Instron testing machine with an

extensometer attached to the sample. The samples were in the form of round

bars with a 6.35 nm diameter and 31.75 m gauge length. A strain rate of

2.6x10 4 sec4 was used in all tensile tests. The starting material of

both heats used in the study was In the form of plate . Tensile specimens from

each heat were taken such that the tensile axis corresponded to the same

orientation of the plate for all samples to reduce texture effects in the

tensile results .

Thin foils for transmission electron microscopy were prepared by

conventional electropolishing technlques~
5
~ or by ion mi lling .~

6
~ The

3
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foils were examined in a Philips EM-300 electron microscope equipped with a

double tilt goniometer stage.

RESULTS

Starting Conditions

In order to determine the Influence of interf ace phase on tensile

properties in Ti-6Al-4V, the other microstructural variables must be held

constant, or at least allowe i to vary within a minimal range. The major

microstructural feature to be controlled in a//3 titanium alloys is the primary

alpha , because its morphology and volume fracti on can affect tensile

propertiesi7~ A fixed morphology of primary alpha was, therefore,

considered necessary for this study and, i nasmuch as Ti-6Al-4V is most

frequently used in an a/p processed condition , an equiaxed primary alpha

morphology was selected. The volume fraction of primary alpha was less easily

controlled because of the condition required to vary the interf ace phase. It

was shown previously~
4
~ that interface phase can only be altered by altering

the cooling rate from temperatures high in the a+/3 phase field or in the

/3-phase field. Since the amount of primaj~y alpha phase will be affected by

cooling rates and quenching temperatures, the variety of treatments used to

produce various interface phase widths resulted in vo l ume fractions of primary

alpha ranging from .73 to .90 in tensile samples.

Previous work~
4
~ showed that the Interface phase width in Ti-6A1—4V

can be var i ed from 500$~ to 4500$,. The constraint of retaining a constant

4
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volume fraction pr imary alpha while developing various widths of interface

phase proved vir ally prohibitiv e in the formulat ion of heat treatments. The

heat treatments selected for tensile specimens were either single—stage

(controlled-coo l treatments) or two-stage (controlled-coo l followed by

isothermal treatments). The isothermal step in the two-stage treatments was

intended to reduce the width of the interface phase which had been formed

during the slow cooling step. This was based on the concept that the lower

amount of equilibr ium alpha phase at the isothermal step temperature would

promote transformation ofa-’/3 which would initiate at a//3 boundaries and

consume interf ace phase. These treatments were only moderately successful in

significantly altering interf ace phase widths at isothermal-treatment

temperatures of 7600C (1400°F) and below , apparently because diffusion

(transformation) rates are low at those temperatures and the maximum

isothermal hold time was six hours. The single—stage , controlled-coo l

treatments were more effective in altering the interf ace phase width , but at

the same time these treatments produced a wider variation in volume fraction

primary alpha phase.

There are other microstructural features which may vary as a result

of the man i pulation of the interface phase width. Two of these features which

may influence properties are beta phase decomposition and Ti3A1 formation in

the primary alpha. During continuous slow cooling from high in the a+f3 phase

field , there is little likelihood ofa -phase precipitation within the /3-phase,

but upon quenching from a predetermined temperature at the end of the

controlled-cooling step, the beta phase may decompose, depending upon its

5
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composition . There may also be decomposition of the beta phase during the

isothermal step of the two-stage heat treatments, again depending upon the

/3-phase composition . The presence of transformed /3 in the microstructure can

have an effect on properties .~
7
~

The formation of Ti3Al is a sluggish reaction , but is known to

occur in Ti-6Al-4V.~
8
~ The very slow cooling rates required to promote

large interface l ayer widths are conducive to a2 (Ti3Al) formation . The

presence ofa2 particles m a-phase has been shown to influence tensile

propert i es. (8)

All of the mi crostructural features described here can have an effect

on mechanical properties . Each has a different degree of influence on any

particular property and the relative contribution of each acting singly or in

concert with others can only be analyzed when all var i ables are controlled .

In order to isolate the effects of interf ace phase on tensile properties ,

therefore, the other microstructural variables must be held reasonably

constant.

Tensile Results 
-

Room temperature tensile tests were performed on fourteen specimens

given a variety of subtransus heat treatments aimed at producing a variety of

Interfacia l l ayer widths. In all cases , however, the primary a particles were

equlaxed . The tensile results , presented in Table II, reveal that a wide

range in tensile yield strengths ( from 683 to 903 MN/rn2 ) can be developed by

altering the heat treatment of a//3 processed Tl-6Al-4V. The ultimate tensile

6
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strength is influenced considerably less by heat treatment within each alloy

heat, although there is a systemic difference in ultimate strength between the

two alloy heats.

Tensile elongation varies from 12.6 to 18.3% among the samples with

no systematic difference between the two alloy heats. Generally, the tensile

ductility increases as the yield strength decreases. Table II also lists the

volume fraction of primary alpha phase for each tensile test specimen . These

values are seen to range from 0.73 to 0.90.

In order to determi ne the inherent scatter in i dentical samples , five

tensile specimens from heat #2 were given the identical treatment of

980°C/2 hrs, cooled at 560C/hr to 760°C/WQ, wh i ch should produce a

microstructure containing a narrow i nterface phase. These tensile results

showed an average yield strength of 700.5 +15.8 MN/rn2 and an average

elongation of 15.3 +1.1%, where the l imits are 95% confidence intervals.

Although this small spread may result from var i ations in microstructure , it is

assumed that the mi crostructure is constant among the samples and the scatter

is the statistical var i ation for identical samples . This means that

correl ations drawn between properties and microstructure must be made among

samples In which yield strength var ies by more than 31.6 MN/rn2 and

elongation by more than 2%.

Mi cros tructures

A typical example of the microstructure of the tensile samples is

shown in Fig. 1, where the equiaxed alpha particles as mentioned earlier , are

7
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on the order of 12 microns in diameter . The effects of vo lume fraction

primar y alpha on tensile yield strength and tensile elongat ion are illustrated

in Figs . 2 and 3. These plots indicate that there is a correlation of the

amount of primary alpha in the microstructure with these two tensile

properties , although there is scatter in tne data. it would be logical to

assume that other microstructural features mentioned earlier would also be

contributing to the yield strength and elongation of each of these samples and

may , in fact, account for some of the scatter observed in the plots of Figs . 2

and 3.

Transmission electron microscopy is required for character~zati on of

interface phase, transformed /3, and a2 particle precipitat i on in the 6—4

alloy specimens . Although the heat treatments were designed to preclude the

precipitat ion of a-phase particles within the /3-phase matrix , test specimens 5

and 6 were found to contain some transformed /3 regions. However, since

cs precipitation in the /3-phase generally acts to strengthen the alloy~
7
~ and

no apparent strengthening has occurred in tests 5 and 6 due to a -phase

particle precipitat ion (compare tests 5 and 7 which are within scatter , or

tests 6 and 3), transformed /3 can be i gnored as a significant microstructural

feature in the tensile tests.

Each of the fourteen tensile samples was examined for a
2 

formation

and test specimens 1, 9, and 10 were found to contain a2. Figure 4

illustrates a typical example of the distribution of the fine a2 particles .

Inspection of Table II reveals that test specimen 1 had the greatest yield

strength of both alloy heats and the lowest elongation of heat 1. Similarly,

test specimens 9 and 10 had the highest yield strength and lowest elongation

8
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of heat 2. It is quite likely that the presence of a2 in the primary a has

influenced the tensile properties .

In the course of this investigation , we had occasion to re—heat

samples wh i ch contained a2 particles . It was noted that reheating to

temperatures as high as 7600C does not disso lve the a2 particles , whereas

816°C is sufficient for re-solution of the particles . This behavior is

illustrated in Fig. 5.

The final microstructural feature analyzed in this study is the cs/B

interf ace phase. Before an examination of the influence of interface phase on

tensile properties is made, however, the relationship between interf ace phase

width and vo lume fraction primary alpha needs to be established. This

relationship is presented in Fig. 6, where a least squares fit of the data

indicates a positive correlation of l ayer width and vo l ume fraction primary

alpha. This relationship clearly arises because of the mechan ism by which

interface phase forms.~
4
~

Figures 2 and 3 indicated a dependence of tensile properties on

volume fraction primary alpha. However, the curve in Fig. 6 leads to the

conclusion that the tensile data shown in Figs. 2 and 3 might alternat i vely be

interpreted in terms of interf ace phase width rather than, or in addition to,

vo lume fraction primary alpha. If interface phase does indeed influence

tensile properties , its rel ative etfect on those properties might be dominant

or It might be re l atively minor when compared to the effect of volume fraction

primary alpha on properties . In the following paragraphs , the tensile data

will be presented alternat i vely in terms of, first , the assumption that the

lnterf ace phase exerts only a minor influence on properties , and , second , the

9
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assumption that i nterf ace phase has a dominant etfect on properties . This

treatment of the data is made in order to assess the relative effects of

interface phase and pr imary alpha in influencing tensile properties.

If the interface phase has only a minor effect on tensile properties ,

then one might expect to tind that the scatter in the data points in Figs. 2

and 3 could be accounted for by the presence of interface phase. In order to

examine the infl uence of interface phase on the scatter of the Fig. 2 and 3

data, tensile properties of test specimens having near ly i dentical vo l ume

fraction primary alpha (v.f.a~) should be compared. Inspection of Fig. 2

reveals six test results within the narrow range of 0.88 +.02 v.f.a~. Of

these six , three are samples which contained a2 particles and, therefore,

are eliminated from consideration of interface phase effects. The other three

show a var i ation in yield strength of 83 MN/rn2, or about a 10% var i ation .

These data are plotted in Fig. 7 as a function of interface phase width. A

least squares fit of the three data points from samples with no a2 in the

microstructure is inc l uded to show the trend of the data, not necessar i ly to

imply a linear relationship. The plot indicates a positive correlation of

tensile yield strength with interface phase width , and that, at least for

interf ace phase widths greater than 2700$,, interface phase can account for the

scatcer in the data points of Fig. 2.

In a s imi lar manner, Inspection of Fig. 3 shows four test results

within the narrow range of 0.80 +.O1 v.f.cs~. These data which show a wide

var i ation in elongat ion are plotted In FIg. 8 as a function of interface phase

width. Again , a least squares fit of the data Is drawn only to Indicate the

trend wh i ch is a negative correl ation of tensile elongation with Interface

10
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phase width. It can be seen that at least for inte~f ace l ayer widths less

than 2800R, interf ace phase can account for the scatter in the data points of

Fi g. 3.

The approach used in the generation of Figs. 7 and 8 was one that

assumed the influence of interf ace phase on tensile properties to be minor

compared to the influence of v.f.cs~. If, on the other hand , the effect of

interf ace phase were dominant over v.f.cs~ the tensile data could be plotted

as in Figs. 9 and 10, in which the influence of v.f.cx~ is ignored and all

data are plotted on a single graph. Figure 9 reveals that interf ace phase has

little influence on tensile yield strength until it attains a width of greater

than ~bUO$,, beyond which it has a strong influence on yield strength.

The relationship between elongation and interf ace phase width is

shown in Fig. 10. In this case, the tensile elongation decreases with

increasing interface phase width unti l the layer reaches — 2500A, at which

point the elongation appears to have attained a minimum value . Continued

increase in interface phase wi dth beyond — 2500A has little influence on

elongation .

The dependence of yield strength or elongation on interfacial l ayer

width is different from the dependence of these properties on vo lume fraction

primary alpha (compare Figs. 2 and 9,or 3 and 10). Althou h this observation

is not evidence that one microstructural feature is dominant over the other as

regards tensile properties , It seems to indicate that each has some effect on

the properties . More will be said on this in the Discussion Section.

The gauge section of each of the tensile samples was examined by thin

foil transmission electron microsco py in order to determine the influence of

11
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i nterf ace phase on dislocation arrangements . It was found that, in general ,

samples with broad interface phase exhibited more planar slip in the primary cs

particles whereas those with narrow i nterface phase contained a more tangled

dislocation arrangement. These are illustrated in Figs . 11 and 12. The

prominent slip bands in Figs. 11(a) and 12(a) are seen to contain a high

density of planar dislocations; trace analyses indicated that these bands lie

on {1O1O} aplanes . The samples with narrow i nterface phase, Fi gs. 11(b)

and 12(b), show little , or no, indication of planar slip.

DISCUSSION

This work has shown that there is a correlat ion between tensile

properties and either volume fraction pr imary alpha or interf ace phase width

or both. In order to reso lve the problem as to whether the properties are

influenced by primary alpha or interf ace phase, the expected behavior will be

examined and compared to the experimentally observed results.

In examining the influence of v.f.a~ on yield strength, Fig. 2, one

must first consider the strengths of both the alpha and beta phases. It is

assumed that the vanadium content of the primary alpha is unaltered from a

maximum value of about 1.2 wt%~
9
~ as v.f.a~ changes , and therefore, the

yield strength of the alpha phase will not be affected. The vanadium content

of the 13 phase, however , changes as the vo l ume fraction /3-phase changes.

Calcu l ations show that the composition of the /3 phase is —23.5 wt% V at

90%a~ and 13.8 wt% y at 80%a~. Extrapo lati on of the data of

12
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Ling et al .~~
0
~ shows that the tensile yield strength of Ti-V (/3—phase) will

increase by—40% as the vanadium content increases from 13.8 to 23.5 wt%.

There is some question as to whether a rule of mixtures predicts the

strength of the a/J3 alloys or whether the strength more closely follows that

of the continuous phase)7~ A rule of mixtures has likely been found

lacking in predicting mechan i cal properties in a//3 alloys because of the

duplex (or triplex) distr ibution of a-phase , for these alloys are frequently

treated to produce primary alpha , secondary alpha , and finely dispersed alpha

in a transformed j3 matrix. The (normalized) contribution of each of these to

the yield strength of the alloy would not be equal because each provides a

different strengthening mechan ism. However, in the present study , a rule of

mixtures could be applied because the microstructure consists of coarse,

equiaxed primary a particles in a nontransformed /3 matrix; that is , the alloy

is composed of a mixture of two phases in wh ich the presence of each phase

only minimally influences the properties of the other. If one assumes a rule

of mixtures to account for the two—phase alloy yield strength (Fig. 2), then

the increase in /3-phase yield strength (based on the extrapolation of Ling

et al. data) only accounts for a 20.6 MN/rn2 increase in the alloy yield

strength for an increase in primary alpha from .8 to .9 volume fraction .

Clearly, a rule of mixtures analysis does not account for the large increase

in yield strength with v.f.a~.

If one assumes that the yield strength of the two-phase alloy Is

governed by that of the continuous phase, in this case the /3-phase, It would

be expected that the alloy yield strength should increase by the 40% which was

shown to be the /3—phase increase. The observed increase , Fig. 2, is

13
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124 MN/rn2 whi ch corres ponds to abou t a 17% increase. In th is ins tance , the

increase in alloy yield strength is significantly overestimated by the

assumption that the continuous phase dominates the tensile properties . It

appears , t hen, that the rule of mixtures does not apply in a system where it

log ically could and that the continuous-phase theory does not apply, but

rather the observed behavior lies somewhere between these two extremes. The

observed behavior could result from /3-phase solid solution strengthening which

contributes to the yield strength in some modification of the rule of mixtures

or it could result from the presence of an additional mi crostructural feature,

namely i nterf ace phase.

Further evidence that the behavior observed in Fig. 2 is not

necessarily the result of /3-phase strengthening is seen in the data of

Holden et al.~
11
~ for j3-phase alloys in the Ti-Mn system. These data, s hown

in Fig. 13, indicate that the yield strength of the two-phase alloy is reduced

by an increase in primary alpha phase, contrary to the data in Fig. 2. The

samples from which Holden et al. ’s data were obtained were treated so that

interf ace phase would be minimized or eliminated .

The rule-of-m ixtures calcu l ation predicts a very slight positive

correlat ion of tensile yield strength with increasing v.f.a~ and the

Holden et al. data predict a negative correlation of tensile yield strength

with increas i ng v.f.a~. Neither of these predicts the strong positive

correlation observed in Fig. 2. The “continuous-phase concept” pred icts the

behavior of Fig. 2, but it Is based on experimental observation rather than

developed theory. If one rejects the “continuous-phase concept” then the

shape of the curve in Fig. 2 must be addressed . If one accepts the

14
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“continuous—phase concept” as explaining the positive correlation of yield

strength with vo lume fraction ~~~ the wide spread in yield strength values

for test samples having virtually identical v.f.a~ needs to be examined .

Each of these will be considered .

If one assumes that a rule—of-mixtures concept should apply, then the

curve in Fig. 2, which does not follow a rule-of-mixtures prediction based on

two constituents , can be explained in terms of interf ace phase. The data of

Fig. 9 reveal that, when the interf ace phase width exceeds about 2500$,, it

beg ins to exert a positive influence on tensile yield strength. It would be

reasona bl e to assume , under these conditions , that the alloy yield strength

wou ld be predicted by a rule of mixtures including the three microstructural

features : ~~~~~ v.f.13, and interf ace phase width. This explains why

applications of the rule of mixtures using only two microstructura l

constituents have failed In the past.

If , on the other hand , one accepts the “continuous-phase concept,”

then i nterf ace phase can account for the scatter in the data of FIg. 2. This

was demonstrated in Fig. 7 where a positive correlation of tensile yield

strength with interface phase width for a constant v.f.a~ (and a cons tant

/3-phase composition) Is apparent. Although , under these conditions , interface

phase effects were considered secondary to /3-phase solid solution

strengthen i ng, the data of Fig. 7 show a significant increase in yield

strength due to interf ace phase over the range examined . Hence, whether or

not one accepts the “continuous-phase concept,” interface phase is seen to

exert a significant Influence on tensile yield strength.

15
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Although the preceding discussion was limited to yield strength, a

similar one can be made for tensile elongation . Analyses of Figs. 3, 8, and

10 lead to the conclusion that i nterf ace phase has a negati ve correlation with

tensile elongation , by means of arguments similar to those applied in the

yield strength discussion .

A mechanism by which interface phase increases tensile yield strength

and reduces tensile elongation is indicated from the transmission electron

microscopy results . The plan ar dislocat ions observed in samples with broad

interf ace phase (and corresponding higher yield strength and lower elongation )

indicate that the interf ace phase acts as a barrier to slip transfer from the

a-to /3 phase. The back stresses built up by the planar dislocations will

induce more rapid strain hardening and increase the yield strength. A lack of

planar slip in the samples with narrow interface phase indicates an easier

transfer of slip from the a phase, resulting In decreased strain hardening and

a lower yield strength. Elongation is affected in a similar manner . The ease

of slip transfer results in higher elongat ion in those samples with narrow

interf ace phase wi dths whereas the reduced dislocation generation and motion

resulting from the planar dislocat ion arrangement in samples with broad l ayers

will cause a decrease in total strain.

The relationship between interf ace phase width and vo lume percent

pr imary alpha illustrated in Fig. 6 Is to be expected because of the i nterf ace

phase formation mechan ismJ4~ The lnterf ace phase forms during slow cooling

simultaneously with the transformation of a to j3, I .e. , as the volume frac tion

of primary a is Increasi ng . Although this fact makes It difficult to produce

a wide range of interf ace phase widths for a constant volume fraction primary

16
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alpha, several of the samples did have a reasonable range of interface phase

widths as indicated by the scatter in the data of Fig. 6. The results

demonstrate that interface phase widths can be altered even within the

constraints of a fixed v.f.ct~. lead ing to the conclusion that tensile

properties in Ti-6A1-4V can be manipulated by control of interface phase

widths .

The formation of a2 (Ti3Al) in this alloy was not unexpected for

it has been observed beforeJ8~ However , it has generally been observed

after long time isothermal treatments. The presence of a2 after coo l i ng at

560F/hr to RI should serve as an alert to users of Ti-6Al—4V that processing

conditions utilizing slow cooling rates may introduce this potentially

detrimental microstructura l feature.

CONCLUSIONS

This study has shown that tensile yield strength and elongation in

Ti-6A1—4V containing equlaxed primary alpha are influenced by a/~ interface

phase and/or vo lume fraction primary alpha . The relat ive individual influence

on properties of each of these microstructural features is not unambiguously

c lear , but ev idence indicates that (1) yield strength increases with

increasing interf ace phase width when the interface phase exceeds about 2500A

and (2) elongation decreases with Increasing Interface phase width when the

interface phase is less than about 2500A. Interface phase raises yield

strength and lowerselongat ion by acting as a barrier to slip and promoting

planar dislocation arrangements In the primary alpha .
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TABLE I
COMPOSITION OF Ti-6Al-4V, BY WEIGHT PERCENT

Heat Ti AT V Fe C 
________ — H N

#1 Bal 6.15 4.09 0.18 0.011 0.129 0.0067 0.019

#2 Bal 6.1 4.0 0.19 0.02 0.122 0.0088 0.018

TABLE II
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TABLE II
ROOM TEMPERATURE TENSILE TEST RESULTS FOR NO HEATS OF Ti-6A1-4V

Test Heat Interf ace Vol.Fract. V.5. U.T.~. Elong .
No* Treatment Phase Width Primary a MN/rn2 MN/rn (%)

1 980°C/2hrs 56°C/h~ RI 2370A 0.88 903 972 12.9
~54O°C/4 hrs/W~2 925°C/2hrs 56 C/hr 3480 .87 876 931 14.6
650°C/WQ

3 925°C/2hrs 56°C/hr 3910 .86 855 903 15.2
705°C/WQ

4 925°C/2hrs 56°C/hr 950 .79 745 986 18.3
815°C/WQ

5 980°C/2hrs 56°C/hç RT 0 .76 731. 986 16.3
+ 815°C/4hrs/WQ

6 980°C/2hr 56°C/hr RI 2760 .81 724 972 14.4
+ 760°C/6hrs/WQ 

)

7 870°C/2hrs 28°C/hr 0 .77 710 958 16.4
805°C/WQ

8 980°C/2hrs 56°C/hr Not Meas .73 683 965 16.2
760°C/WQ

9 980°C/2hrs 56°C/h RT 2970 .90 834 869 12.6
+54O°C/3~~jn/WQ10 980°C/2hrs 56°C/h~~RT 2420 .87 820 848 15.2
+54O°C/3~~in/AC1]. 980°C/2hrs 56°C/h, RT 2730 .89 793 827 15.2
~540°C/3~ iin/WQ

12 980°C/2hrs 56°C/hç RT 600 .76 710 910 16.2
+730° C/ 3~ni n/WQ

13 980°C/2hrs 56°C/hr 640 .79 703 910 16.6
815°C/WQ

14 980°C/2hrs 56°C/ii RT 710 .80 689 903 17.0
25° C/hr_ 815~C/W~

* Tests 1-8 are Heat #1, Tests 9-14 are Heat #2.
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FIGURE CAPTIO NS

Fig. 1 Scanning electron mi crograph of Ti-6A1-.4V depicting typi cal
microstructure of samples used in this study.

Fig. 2 Tensile yield strength as a function of volume percent primary alpha .

Fi g. 3 Tensile elongation as a function of vo lume percent primary alpha.

Fig. 4 Thin foil transmission electron mi crograph of tensile test #1
specimen revealing Ti3Al particle formation within primary alpha.
Dark field , g (1O11)a2 .

Fig. 5 Selected area electron diffraction patterns demonstrating the
stability of Ti3A1 . (a) as slow cooled , 980°C 56°C/hr,,room
temperature; (b) as in (a) plus 760OC/3l~nin/WQ ; ~c) as in (a) plus
816°C/5rni n/WQ.

Fig. 6 Interface phase width as a function of volume percent primary alpha.

Fig. 7 Tensile yield strength as a function of interface phase width for
samples containing 88±2 volume percent primary alpha .

FIg. 8 Tensile elongation as a function of i nterface phase width for
samples containing 80+1 volume percent primary alpha.

Fig. 9 Tensile yield strength as a function of interface phase width.

Fig. 10 Tensile elongat ion as a function of interface phase width.

Fig. 11 Thin foil transmissiofl electron micrographs of two Ti-6A1-4V tensile
tested specimens . [1120) a zone normal in both micrographs. (a) test
specimen #11, °

~~ 
= 115 ksi , €= 15.2%, ~ = 1~O1; (b) testspecimen #12, °ys = 103 ksi , €= 16.2%, ~ 1101.

Fig. 12 Thin foil transmissioa electron microgra~ns of two Ti-6A1-4V tensiletested specimens , [11231 a zone normal in both micrographs. (a) test
specimen #11, o3~ = 115 ksi , €= 15.2%, ~~ 1011; (b) test
specimen #12, ~~~~ = 103 ksi , € = 16.2%, ~ = 1011.

Fig. 13 Tensile yield strength as a function of vglwpe percent primary alpha
in Ti-Mn alloys . Data from Holden et alJ”).
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Fig. 1 Scanning electron micrograph of Ti-6A1-4V
depicting typical microstructure of samples
used in this study.
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Fig. 3 Tensile elongation as a function of volume percent primary alpha.
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Fig . 4 Thin fo i l transm iss ion electron micro gra ph of tens i le
test #1 specimen revealing Ti~Al particle formation
within primary alpha . Dark field , g (1O11)cx2.
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a

b

C

Fig. 5 Selected area electron diffraction patterns
demonstrating the stability of TI3A1. (a)as slow cooled , 9800C 56°C/hr room temperature;
(b) as in (a) plus 760UC/30m1n/WQ; (C) as in
(a) plus 8160C/Smin/WQ.
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FIg. 11 ThIn foil transmission electron mlcrographs of two
T1-6Al-4V tensile tested specImens. [11201 a zone
normal In both micrographs. (a) test specimen #11,

= 115 ksI , e = 15.2%, ~ = ff01; çb) test specimen
#12, 

~~ 
= 103 ksi , e = 16.2%, ~ = 1101.
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Fig. 12 Thin foil transmission electron mlcrographs of two
Ti-6Al -4V tensile tested specimens, 1 11231 a zone
in both micrographs. (a) test specImen #11 , a =

115 ksi , e = 15.2%, ~ = 1011; (bi test specimeX5#12,
= 103 ksl , e = 16.2%, ~ = 1011.
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